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Matthew Hodge receives national recognition
through the INDEPENDENT PRESS AWARD®!

 
(Raleigh, NC) -- The INDEPENDENT PRESS AWARD recognized Cool Cats and a Hot Mouse: A
History of Jazz and Disney in the category of Music as a winner.

The competition is judged by experts from different aspects of the book industry, including publishers,
writers, editors, book cover designers and professional copywriters. Selected award winners and
distinguished favorites are based on overall excellence.

Cool Cats and a Hot Mouse: A History of Jazz and Disney is a
nonfiction book written by Matthew Hodge (with a Foreword
penned by Emmy-nominated composer Don DiNicola). This book
offers readers an educational and entertaining journey through the
fascinating true stories behind Disney's historic works with
pioneering music artists. This book details how these two
significant industries (jazz music and Disney) spent more than a
century consistently
intertwining and defining
American entertainment in
ways that are remarkable,
inspiring, complicated, and
even controversial. To view
more of Matthew's
publications, visit his
professional website at
www.matthodge.com.

In 2021, the INDEPENDENT
PRESS AWARD had entries

worldwide.  Participating authors and publishers reside in countries
such as Australia, Canada, India, Ireland, Japan, Singapore,
Switzerland, United Kingdom, and others.  In addition, books
submitted included writers located in U.S. cities such as Atlanta to
Santa Fe; Chicago to New York; from Boise to Honolulu, and others.

"We congratulate this year's 2021 winners and distinguished favorites in the annual INDEPENDENT PRESS
AWARD.  The quality and quantity of excellent independently published books hit a record.  Independents
recognized are thriving around the globe.  We are so proud to announce these key titles representing global
independent publishing." said awards sponsor Gabrielle Olczak.
 
For more information please visit independentpressaward.com; and to see this year's list of IPA Winners and
Distinguished Favorites, please visit the website pages:
2021 WINNERS: https://www.independentpressaward.com/2021winners or
2021 DISTINGUISHED FAVORITES: https://www.independentpressaward.com/2021distinguishedfavorites
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